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Statloa

DISORGANIZED CURRIC- -

ULUM
The comment on "Sugar-Coate- d

Material" reprinted from the McGill

Daily in the College Press column
voices what has come to be a com-

mon criticism of the present curric-

ulum. Students, it is pointed out, do

not study subjects, they register for
courses. When a student wishes to
know something about economics, he
takes a course in economics where
the knowledge he desires is handed
out to him in lectures and daily as-

signments. It is knowledge, pre-

pared in tabloid form, for easy con-

sumption. It is easily consumed but
too often it has neither depth nor
permanency.

Because the curriculum has been
founded on this idea of courses, it
has divided the field of knowledge
into rather narrow departments.
There are departments of philosophy,
departments of English literature,
departments of history, departments
of economics. A student gets an edu-

cation by taking two courses in one
department, two in another, three
in another, etc. Since the work he

in all them 80 fel1 known
thnrnno-nl- eQ re. Wgemer many

notes in- -even one in
he takes the most courses. What is
even more regretable he never sees
the relationship between the various
departments. His work in one is de-

tached, distinct, unrelated to his
work in another.

The honors course now in
use at Swarthmore and Smith col-

leges, in which exceptional students
are freed from ordinary academic
restrictions for two years to study
one field of knowledge and
given a general examination on this
field at the end of two years, meets
this criticism. Under such arrange-
ment the student who elects to study
English literature, for example, must
study not only English literature but
also philosophy, English history, and
other related subjects. Not only

he study but he must also
coordinate and integrate them with
the of his work because he
knows that such integration and co
ordination will be demanded by the
general examination which he must
pass. His sphere of study is not seg-

mented into courses and depart-
ments. It is expected that his knowl-
edge of this field will be both thor
ough and organized.

The advantages of such a system
over the present one, which results
in an education which has neither
depth nor organization, are obvious.

BACK TO THE VOTERS
Those who lost patience with

the State Senate because it refused
to pass the ten-ye- ar mill levy bill
should remember that it was able to
take such action only because it be
lieved that it would be supported by
the majority of the citizens in the
state. If it is true that citizens
will support such a policy the Uni-

versity cannot expect generous
treatment until their attitude has
been changed.

Mny persons do not understand
what tl.'e University is trying to do,
what it is actually doing, and how
hampered it is in its attempts by
the inadequacy of the present physi-
cal equipment. This fact explains
their indifference on the appropria-
tions question. It devolves upon
the to make sure thai
these people cease to be ignorant of
existing conditions.

It rests, in turn, upon the students
to do much of this work of educat-
ing the voters. When they return
home for the spring recess of they
will make to their parents, and
such other voters as they come in
contact with, that the University
needs money and must have it to
effectively handle students now
enrolled, their efforts, in the long
run, will have effect. Their person-
al work will have an effectiveness
vjsich is not possessed by ordinary
propaganda methods.

Student Opinion
'Tba Daily Nebraakan assumes no

responsibility for tha sentiments
by corraapondanta, and ra

sarvaa tha right to axclnda any com-

munication whoM publication may
for any ration aaam niuJasirabla.
Except by special arranfomanU,
communication cannot bo published
anonymously.

To The Editor:
The author of a letter in yester-

day's Daily Nebraskan attacking leg-

islation made by the Women's
Association to prevent

smoking in women's houses, was
slightly misinformed. Because smok-

ing among women has never been a
serious problem at Nebraska, the sub-

ject has never been discussed by the
organization and no thought of legis
lation against it has ever been given
consideration. The author, reading
the rule, "There shall be no smoking
on the premises," which was printed
with the list of W. S. G. A. rules,
misconstrued the attitude of the As
sociation.

This rule was made some twenty
years ago by the Pan-Hellen- ic coun-

cil lo prevent men from smoking in
rooming and sorority houses at house
parties. It was included, by request,
with the regular W. S. G. A. rules,
long before the idea of a woman
smoking ever occurred to anyone.
The rule does not express a domi
neering attitude, with the idea of de
priving free individuals of the right
to decide for themselves.

That does not have to be done.
Tradition and a sense of fitness of
time and place are far more efficient.
Nebraska women do not stand for
smoking. The prominent women's
organizations all discountenance it;
so strong is the feeling against it that
girls should know before they enter
Nebraska that it is no place for them
if they expect to smoke.

Smoking among women is not a
serious question at Nebraska. Public
sentiment plays too strong a role.

BARBARA WIGGENHORN

The College Press
SUGAR-COATE- MATERIAL
Prominent educationalists have in

recent years loudly raised their voic-

es at the increasing tendency in the
universities of serving everything to
the students in a prepared form, giv-

ing all, as it were, a sugar coating,
that the pill might be the more easi-

ly swallowed. Such has been Dr.
Stephen Leacock's attack against the

PWicha,
Ira Mackay's constant objection.
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deed worthy of consideration. Dr,

Leacock points to Oxford and its
system of tutors; Dean Mackay
pleads for fewer lectures, more re-

search and more individual study on
the part of every student.

And all, this tendency in the
university is merely the reflection
of what is going on in the outer
world. For there, indeed, all has
reached the "tabloid" stage. News-

papers are so written as to be easily
absorbed; music the finest product
of the masters is perverted for the
sake of the crowd, served with that
sugar coating which may be sweet,
but is exceedingly deadly; lecturers
come before luncheon clubs clubs
to which practical business men rush
during noon hour and try to speak
to their audiences about various sub-

jects, covering sacred ground in fif-
teen short minutes. It is a world of
superficiality a grinding, rushing
world.

And against such a world the uni
versity must erect huge barriers and
keep the influence out. The stu-

dents should rather throw themselves
into that of study and
research which differentiates the
university from the world in which
it is placed. To measure all in
"tabloid" by the capacities of the
"man on the street" is most certain
ly not applicable to the college. Yet

with these barriers, which)

Oh, y; 111 b epaa all day
loaf today and tomorrow in
cim you nod your tuit or
topcoat cloaaod and pressed.
Sond thorn In.

The Fuller
Brush Co.

is desirous of employing
10 University of Nebraska
men for summer employ-men- t.

Mr. Warner, the College Sales
Mgr., will be in Lincoln Thura-da- y,

Friday end Saturday,
March 26, 27, 28.

Those interested can make
by calling

any evening.

Fuller Brush Co.
B. E. Warner

should be put up, the students must
keep their eyes on the world and re
alize Its problems and its difficulties.
While the world be watched,
carefully observed and studied, its
influences must be kept outside the
walls of the university. McGill

Daily.

Twenty Years Ago
The girl's basketball team went to

Columbia to play the University of

Missouri. This was to be the only

trip for the girls with the possible
exception of a trip to Omaha to play
the Y. W. C. A. The difference in the
size of courts was expected to be a
handicap to the team, as the Mis

souri court was only about half the
size of the Nebraska floor. Six play--

era were to be used on each side in
stead of the regular five.

H. R. 169, which, because of the
vital interest to the University had
been closely followed by the students,
passed the Senate after its third
reading. The heading of the bill, "A
bill for act to enable the regents of
the University of Nebraska to con-

demn lands needed for said Univer
sity and to provide the mode of and
procedure of such condemnation"
gives an idea of the contents of the
bill and what the passage of such a
measure meant to the University.
The bill was introduced, primarily, in
order that lands directly adjoining
the campus on the north might be
made available and the campus there
by extended.

Ten Years Ago

With the first call for spring foot
ball, Coach Steihm and Captain Ruth
erford began active work in building
up the 1915 eleven which was to up
hold Nebraska's record of two sea
sons without defeat and which was to
be for five years the Missouri Valley
champipons. Prospects were good for
a sucessful preliminary spring
out and for the next year's eleven.
Practically all the old letter men
were out together with many first
year men who were given their op
portunity to become full-fledg-

huskers.
Every available seat for the fourth

annual University Night was sold af-

ter the tickets were on sale for two
hours. The onlv chance which re
mained for those who were not able
to secure seats was in the gallery
rush on the night of the play.

The tenth annual gymnastic exhi-

bition was to be held Saturday. The
purpose of this exhibition was to give

Umvemty arf opportun.ty
fixed doses.-s- uch been Dean ,th

superficial,

after

atmosphere

ap-
pointments

must

work

of seeing the results accomplished by
the department and to secure funds
to defray the expenses of the meet-

ing of the Western Inter-collegia- te

Association which met here.

FOURTEEN MATCHES
HELD BY WRESTLERS

(Continued from Page One.)

135-poun- d.

Buck, Alpha Gamma Rho, won
from Randolph, Lambda Chi Alpha,
by time advantage of three minutes,
fifty seconds.

Johnson, Delta Chi, won from Ste-

phenson, Acacia, by forfeit
145-poun- d.

Moulton, Alpha Theta, won from
Kendall, Alpha Gamma Rho, by fall

IT IS NO T
VANITY

which prompts the desire to
possess the really pretty things
one sees here it is good taste.
It is not credulity that leada
one to believe that our prices
represent the honest value of
honest jewelry. That is com-
mon sense.

HALLETT
University Jeweler

Est. 1871 117-11- 9 So. 12th

B
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in four minutes, 45 seconds, by us-

ing a body chancery hold.
Maun, Kappa Sigma, won from

Hirschman, Delta Sigma, by fall in
three minutes, 31 seconds, using a
double arm lock.

1'M-poun- d.

Wilson, Sigma Nu, won from
Whitesell, Delta Chi, by fall in four
minutes, 47 seconds, using a body
scissors and arm lock.

Lee, Pi Kappa Alpha, won from
Hinton, Alpha Delta, by fall in one
minute, eight seconds, using a half-nelso- n

and body chancery.
175-poun-

Waldo, Alpha Gamma Rho, won
from Ross, Kappa Sigma, by fall in
five minutes, 40 seconds, using a
half-nelso- n and body chancery.

Negus, Pi Kappa Alpha, won from
Toft, Acacia, in the extra period by
fall, using an arm lock.

Haavywaigbt.
Randells, Pi Kappa Alpha, won

from Durisch, Delta Chi, by fall in
one minute, two seconds, using a
half-nelso- n and body chancery.

Thomsen, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
won from Fisher, Sigma Nu, by flip
of coin after wrestling two extra
periods.

Calendar
Friday, 27.

Lambda Chi Alpha Spring party
Lincoln Hotel.
Kappa Kappa Gamma House

Kosmet Klub Dinner dance
University Club.

Alpha Gamma Rho Spring party
K. C. Hall.
University Players.
Theta Sigma Phi Tea, from 4:00

to 6:00 Ellen Smith Hall.
Chi Omega house dance.

Saturday, March 28
Spring Party Ar

mory.
Kappa Delta Spring Party Scot

tish Rite Temple.
Phi Omega Pi House dance.
Acacia House dance.
Alpha Xi Delta House
Alpha Theta Chi House dance.
Alpha Sigma Phi House dance.
Delta Upsilon Spring party

Lincoln Hotel.
Delta Zeta Dinner dance
Kappa Alpha Theta dinner

dance.
University Players.
Gamma Phi Beta Formal din

ner dance.

March

dance.

dance.

house.

You won'tbe

No Hoakum!
No Hurry!

This isn't a sale.
We have two-pa- nt suits
that look, feel and wear
like forty-fiv-e or fifty

dollar suits, and we sell

them every day at thirty-fiv- e

dollars.

I smOOUNEU XafctVX-- i

TYPEWRITERS ISS I&t
Royals, Underwoods, Smiths, Remingtons. Latest models.

SPECIAL RATE FOR SCHOOL YEAR
All makes of portable typewriters used and rebuilt typewriters

on' easy terms.

NEBRASKA TYPEWRITER CO.
1232 O Street Lincoln

Wanted

nipped

High grade college man as addition to
present selling organization in Lincoln by
institution with thirty years successful op-
eration. Want him to begin June 8th.
Graduate with some selling experience pre-
ferred.
Must be a one who is looking for
bigger fields for his life work and who
wants to learn a substantial business in a
p"Ntapt.'al wav under competent instruc-
tion. For interview, write dox 121 Daily
Nebraskan. Give brief personal history
and phone number.

m

Notices
All notices for this column mutt

ba written out and bandad in at tba
editorial office, U Hall 10, by 4.00
the afternoon previous to tbelr pub-licati-

Varsity Baseball

Members of the Varsity baseball
squad are expected to be ready for
practice at 3 :00 daily at the Armory.
Freshman practice will be announc
ed later.

Sophomore Bateball Manager

All sophomores who wish to go
out for baseball manager report at
the Armory, daily at 3 o'clock. See
Ward . Kelly, senior manager.

Lutheran, Club

Lutheran Club party Saturday at
8:30 in Faculty Hall.

Dalian.
Delian open meeting Friday in

room 202 of the Temple. Everyone
welcome.

Palladian
Open meeting of tha Palladian

Friday at 8:30.

Union
There will be an open meeting of

the Union Friday at 8:30. The girls
will have charge of the program.

Eclesia Club
Eclesia Club will hold a luncheon

at the Grand Hotel Friday noon.

I uW

Golfers
Are Learning to Play

All Over Again

The winter weather has finally
thawed out and golfers are
coming out of their hibernation,
ready to learn all over again.
Recent reports say that the turf
is solid enough for good travel-
ing and it is expected that all
courses will be full to capacity
Sunday and days to follow. Bet-

ter come here to GOLF HEAD-
QUARTERS on 12th Street and
look over our new stock of good
Golf equipment. No doubt your
own equipment needs new ad-

ditions.

You can DEPEND on all
GOLF GOODS You Buy

at Rudge & Guenzel's

Special
Golf Outfit

including 4 golf
clubs. 1 golf bag.

12 golfballs

$ 14 50

Special
Golf Set

including 4 golf
clubs and 1 bag for

$JQ0O

Golf Ball
Special

One dozen Wilson balls for
4 50, now at Rudge Guen-sel'- s,

sporting goods store on
12 th street Golf Goods

I
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STUDENT TOUZl

ALL EXPENSES INCLUDED
OPPORTUNITY to combineAN tour of PRICELESS EDU-

CATIONAL VALUE with bealth.
giving recreation.
Leaving New York on the popular

8. 6. VESTIUS
June 13th

The VESTRIS la one of tha f.moua
tha flneat veaaala ptytnf t

South Amarica built capaclallr for thia
Bervlca. Stop-orar- a at

WO DE JANEIRO. SAO PAULO,
SANTOS. MONTEVIDEO, BUENOS
AIRES. TRINIDAD an BARBADOS

X

SOUTH AMERICA has no rival lathe world for the grandeur of itsacenary and the architectural boauty
of ita cities. Seasons are
and tha climate is cool and bracing.
You anJor-La- rta Alrr Dlnln Roonu
Library, Social Room, Smoklna Room
AmplaDeckSpaca(wlthOamea),dallioua
tleala, Attentive Steward Service,
fllghtoeelnc la rharft of ao acadamu!
guide hotele, automobile, ate. and all
other neoeaear? eapeoeee are Included. 1
For Reeenratlon and Full Particular?

apply to
Bandereon Son, Ins, Aj'om.

LAMPORT & HOLT LINE 41 BROADWAY
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Do You Puzzle Over New Words i

over exact definitions or pronunciations of word.?
over the identity of hUtoric character.?
over question of geography?
over points of grammar, spelling, punctuation, or English usage?
Look them up in

Lavendar,

WEBSTER'S COLLEGIATE
Th Hest Abridged Dictionary 'Based Upon

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL
More than 106,000 entrin. A epeclal taction shows, with

example, rule, ot punctuation, use or capital., abbrevi
ation., etc iiWIiiuKration. laao page. (Tinted on

Bible faper. A dcak boon tor every atuaent.
Smpai Yaw Collf Bookitort or Writ,
or to tMo VMiAre. FY..

apMiewit paoat if taeaMo (i paiwr.

& k C. MERRIAMCC Springfield, Mate.

Special Invitation
Offer To UNI CO-ED-

S

You will want to see our showing
of charming springtime' styles
Always attractively priced.

Added Attraction for Friday and
Saturday 100 pairs fancy silk
Mules Braid padded sole

COLORS

Rose, Co-

penhagen, American
Beauty, Black.

$1

roversed

Information

39

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

SenSiitivn&ScnS'
F0rWaUYA&4STfipN63

AppmnlFarMen. Kbmt 4 ChMdren

Today and Saturday

100 New

Spring

Dresses
Reg. $24.00 to

$29.50Choice

$ 8
All Lovely New Spring Frocks I Crepes, Satins,
Printed Silks, Sport' Fabrics in Stripes and Plaids,
Paneled, Circular, Flared, Tunicked and Straight
line. Every Favored Spring color is here.

STERNBERG'S
1315-13-17 O St.
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